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SANDY’S DAILY
MESSAGE
Day 5 and we now learn that not
only has HRH Prince Charles
contracted the Corona Virus, but
also Boris Johnson.
Proof
indeed that no-one can escape
this virus.
It’s lovely to hear from more of
you; all who are appreciating the
daily contact via this update.
Communication is obviously one of
our strengths and I like to think
the support we offer is too.
Remember should you need to
contact us, the office is manned
from 8.30am until 4.00pm, so if
you need any advice, do not
hesitate to contact us and we will
offer help and support.
We also have an emergency
mobile number that can be used 07436 364907.
To update those of you who are
waiting to receive vouchers in

020 8688 5239

respect of free school meals, we
hope that the scheme will be fully
operational by Monday.
All we
are waiting for is our authority to
log in and process the claims.
My next update will
Monday, until then ………
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For the good of the nation, stay
safe, stay well and stay indoors!!

Sandy
ACTIVITIES / LINKS
THAT MIGHT BE HELPFUL
Cooking seems to be a highly
popular activity at the moment.
Why not make your own salt
dough together, which can then
be used for modelling activities.
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EMPLOYEE NEWSLETTER

Lucas’ Mum, Claire has sent us in
another useful link to access easy
read icons for visuals and social
stories.

hearing the lorries that pass by
give a special hoot when they see
our rainbows – although we must
be honest, some of us are not so
keen to hear that noise! Naz has
been working with some of the
children to allay any anxieties
they have and has been talking
about how it is best to stay at
home this weekend and how we
may experience changes because
we cannot go to our usual places.
The children crafted some

WHAT’S EVERYONE BEEN
UP TO?

pictures of
their homes
with
lolly
sticks and
felt.
Before the school day started,
staff were talking about how
emotional it was last night, when
so many people across the
country came to their doors or
windows to applaud the NHS. It
gave many an opportunity to
shout across the neighbours to
see if they were okay or needed
anything. Fireworks were let off
and may streets cheered and
shouted thank you too. A truly
emotional and heartfelt message
from the public. On behalf of the
Link community, we would like to
publically thank those parents
within our community who are
critical key workers.
The
decisions that some of you are
having to make are so selfless.

Udi has been very busy, she is
helping her Mum with the
cleaning and the gardening. She
also helps make lunch every day
and yesterday she made cheese
quesadillas. The thing that Udi is
most proud about though – the
fact that she now is able to put
her hair into ponytails – look how
pretty her hair looks!
Activities at school have been
varied too, pupils are now all
experts at applying hand sanitzer
and soap! Some have enjoyed
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